
SOLVED SERVANT PROBLEM.

H. STUBENVl

Rev. H. Stubenvoi I, of Elkhcrn, Wig., is pastor of the Evangelical Lu
theran St.John's Church of that place. Rev Stu'euvoll is the possesor of two 
bibee presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly 
leaf of one of the bibles the Em[s>ror has written in liis own handwriting a 
text.

This honored pastor, in a re.-ent letter to the Penna Medic'ne Co., of 
Columbus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Peiuna: 
The Perun a Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen:—••/ had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time, 
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me 
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased 
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best 
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Parana in the house it 
would save many from death every year.’’—fl. STUBEhiVOLL.

Thousands of people have catarrh 
who would be surprised to know it, lie
cause it has been called some other 
name than catarth. The fact is ca
tarrh is catarrh wherever located; and 
another fact which is of equally great 
importance, i» that Peruna cures ca
tarrh wherever located.

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peru- 
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv- 
in a full statement of your case, and he 
will be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

For bronchial trouble« trv Pieo’a Cure 
for Consumption. 11 is a good cough 
medicine. At druggirts, price 25 cents.

“Uneasy Lies the Head.*’
A chiropodist now in Berlin ad ver 

tines that he “has removed corns from 
all the crowned beads of Europe.’’

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought

New Turkish Edict.
Owing to a Turkish imperial order 

the teaching of Armenian history Lae 
been prohibited in Turkey.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter'sLittle Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

Am Fac-SImlle Wrapper Below.

▼ary amall sad as easy 
ta take as asgas,

FOR HEADACHE» 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S

“ ' WU-J» ju»junn>v ----
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

haren t a regular, healthy movement of tM 
every day. you’re Nick, or will be. Keep yoar 
open, and be well. Force, in the shape of 

violent physic or pill poison. Ik dangerous. The 
Bxuootbest. easiest, most perfect way or Seeping the 
bowels clear and clean la to taka

CANDY 
CATHARTIC

iFtoatant, Palatable. Potent.TaateGood DoGnod. 
fever Kicken Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 60c Write
nr free limp e and booklet on health. Address 

ttorilaa Reawdy < ompuy, Uka<e, BooUeal, lew lerk. 32U 

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

A

CO-OPERATIVE PIANO CLUBS.

FAVORITES
+++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Hells of Shnndon.
With deep affection and recollection 

I often think of those Shandon bell«. 
Whose sounds so wild would iu the days 

of childhood
Fling round my cradle their magic 

spells.
On this I ponder, where’er I wander, 

And thus grow Raider, sweet Cork, of 
thee;

With thy bells of Shandon, 
That sound so grand on

The pleasant waters of the River Lee.

aI have heard belle chiming full tr.auy 
clime in.

Tolling sublime in cathedral ahrlno; 
While at a glib rate brass tongues would 

vibrate.
Rut all their 

thine;
For memory 

swelling 
Of the belfry 

free.
Made the bells of Shandon 
Sound far 

The pleasant

music spoke

dwelling on

kneeling Ita

naught like

each

bold

proud

uotoa

more grand on 
waters of the River Le*.

belli tolling "old Ailriau's1 have heard _
mole" in.

Their thunder rolling from the Vatican. 
And cymbal» glorious, swinging uproari

ous.
In the gorgeous turret» of Notre Dnme; 
Blit thy sounds were sweeter thuu the 

dome of I’eter
Fling» o'er the Tiber, pealing solemnly. 

O! the bells of Shandon
Sound far more grand on 

The pleasant waters of the River Lseu

There's a bell in Moscow, while on tower
and kiosko

In St. Sophia the Turkman get*.
And loud in air calls tnen to prayer

From the taperiug summits of tall min
arets.

Such empty phantom I freely grant 
'em.

But there’s an anthem more dear to ir.e: 
*Tis the bells of Shandon.

That sound more grand on 
The pleasant waters of the River Lee. 
—Fr meis Mahony.

Twickenham Ferry.
"A-hoy! and Olio! and it’» who’» for the 

firry ?"
(The briar's in bud and the sun's going 

down.)
“And I'll row ye so quick and I’ll row jre 

so steady.
And 'tis but a penny to Twickenham 

Town.”
The ferryman*» slim and the ferryman’s 

young.
Witt just a soft tang in the turn of bis 

tongue;
And he's fresh as a pippin and brown as 

a berry.
And 'tie but a penny to Twickenham 

Town.

JOHN POOLE, PORTLAND, ORE. 
Foot of Morrison Street.

Can give you the bent bargain« in Bollen 
and Engine«, Windmill., Pump* and Gene
ral Machinery. W.xmI rawing Maihlnea a 
apeclaliv s.« ua latore buying.

»'ormer Slave Cam» to the Rescue ol 
Ilia Mistreat.

Luther 1» n Jewel." exclaimed 
Wuahiligtou's lending society 
while culling one ntlernooii 

"And I Just hale to think

"Our 
one of 
women 
Inst week, 
what would become of us without l'n 
cle Martin. When my father sold th« 
old homestead the servant» were seat 
tereil around In the family, and I'uelo 
Martin was scut to me. He was fatli 
er'» oldest slave, ami never left our 
family. I am the old man's favorite, 
and for this reason lie asked to go to 
me. and you may believe me. Il Is to 
Uncle Martin that I owe my sanity.

"My husliaiid 
rled ten years. 
In looking for 
charging them 
Tlie servant problem put me oil th« 
verge of nervous collapse, 
reached sueli a

I It no longer.
vauts* all day, 
the few hour»
The whole atmosphere was tilled wit» 
laid cooks and worse dinner». At each 
new' burst of complaint from my bus 
tuiud I would go off and cry myself 
sick. That was all I could do. for. 
strange ns It may seem. 1 didn't know 
enough about kltclieu mutters to make 

j tea or coffee. Well. It waa exactly at 
this state of affairs that Uncle Martin 
came. and. bless hltn, lie liu tiled late 
•y proposed to take entire charge of the 
culinary affairs, to run that depart 
nient lu 111» own way and charge us so 
much a week for ts>ard. I didn't oven 
wait to commit my husband, so afraid 
was 1 that Martin might regret Ills 
latrgaln and change his mind by dinner 

, time, so right then and there Martin 
j and 1 closisl the deal.

"That was the end of all my troll 
bles. We give Martin a stated sum 
each week. out of which 
for the table. He does 
Ing. cooking and serving 
everything is beautiful.

“Of course, we are lllieral with him. 
He has always beeu In the family, and 
I naturally feel greatly attached to 
him. and think lie should have eon 
cessions made to him. Now. when we 
have dinner parties 1 always allow 
so much extra a plate, and when we 
have guests visiting lu the home we 
give lilm so much extra a day. ami 
really I never feel lni|iosed upon. To 
eseaiM» all the fret and worry of look 
Ing 
for 
the 
the 
count.
found that the old man had a com
fortable sutn on deisislt. but we both 
decided, after a long talk on the stile 
Ject, that our plan of living Is by far 
the tiest, nml we even think we have 
saved money by its adoption.’’—Wash 
lugton Post.

mid I have beeu mar- 
The tirât Uve I »pent 
cooks, nml tlien <11* 

ufler Ilivir trial week

It line 
pitch that I could ataúd 
I not nuly talked "sei 
but 1 dreamed of them 
I did manage to sleet

My wife had »dr»p^s«'cd cough 
for three year». I purchased two 
bottles of Ayer’» Chstry Pectoral, 
large »lie, »'4 U «wed her com
pletely." s

J. II. Burge, M»con, Col.
• " *

Probably you know of 
cough medicines that re
lieve little coughs, a// 
coughs, except deep onesl

The medicine that has 
been curing the worst of 
deep coughs for sixty 
years is Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Preparing for 
Holiday Trade

he provides 
the market 
himself, ami

after things la sufficient reward 
me. Now mid tlien 1 have heard 
other servnnt« speculating as to 
size of Uncle Martin-» bank ae- 

My husband Investigated, and
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“A-hoy! and O-ho and it’s I’m for the 
ferry.”

(The briar's in bud, and the sun's going 
down),

“And It’s late as it is and I haven't a 
penny—

Oh! how can I get me to Twickenham 
Town?”

She'd a rose in her bonnet and ob! »be 
looked sweet

A» the little pink flower that grow» m the 
wheat.

With her cheek* like a ro»e sud her lip» 
like a cberrv—

“It’, ear» but you're welcome to Twick
enham Town.”

, "A-hoy! and O-ho! You’re too late for 
the ferry,”

(The briar's in bud and the sun's going 
down),

he’s not rowing quick and he’» not 
rowing steady;

seems quite a journey to Twicken
ham Town.

"A hoy! and O-ho!” you may call as you 
will;

The young moon Is rising o'er Petersham 
Hill:

And. with love like a rose in the »tern of 
the wherry,

There'» danger in crossing to Twicken
ham Town.

—Théophile Martials.

New and Popular Move by the Famou»
Eilers Piano House.

This house, whose progre<»ite meth
ods are coming to lie known and recog- 

{ nized throughout the Northwest, has 
; recently inaugurated a system of piano 
; club selling wliich exceeds anything 
I ever attempted in this country in the 
i way of providing the people with 
standard pianos at low prices.

By this method members joining the 
clubs secure their piano« at strictly 
wholesale prices by ¡aying dowu an 
exceedingly small sura. The piano is 
immediately delivered and they are 
giren a wide limit of time in which to 
finish their purchase.

The principle is merely that applied 
to wholesale purchasers, the club

I standing in the light of the wholesale 
I buyer. High grade as well as medium 

grade pianos are included in these 
clubs. The world famed Kimball«, 
Chickerings and Webers can he secured 

1 by this method at a saving of from one 
hundred to one hun ired and fifty dol-1 
lars. All the pianos included in the 
club are on tbe floors of the sales rooms 
at Eilers Piano House in Portland, and 
prospective club joiners may thorough-j 
ly inspect their instrument« before' 
making their selection. All the in-j 
struments in the clubs are standard ( 
make« and are brand new. In addition 
to those above mentioned, there are 
tbe famous Decker Dol, Hobart M. 
Cable, Weser, I-ester and man; other». 
Pianos are delivered to club member« 
upon their making their first payment, 
and a written guarantee for five jears 
come« with each piano, signed by its 
manufacturer and also by Eilers Piano 
House. The clubs are four and each 
numbers 100. Member» of Club A pay 
but |5.CO and finish their purchase 
with weekly installments of fl 25. 
Club B member« pav but 17.50 upon 
de’ivery of tbe piano and finish paying 
at the rate of fl.60 weekly. Club C 
make an initial payment of 12.00, and 
balance in f2.00 weekly. Club D 
member« pay f20 down and the re
mainder of the purchase price in f 2.00 
weekly payment«. Those desiring to 
pay all cash will save the additional 
interest.

Piano« that sell regularly for f225.00 
go to club members for 
*275.00 instruments for 
f >00.00 one« for f 187.00; and the very 
beet medium grade piano« that cannot 
be sold under tlie regular retail condi
tions for les« than *350.00 will go to 
club member« for *218.00. 
throughout is equally great and these 
contemplating tbe purchase of an in- 
strumnet will do well to investigate t)1P college, her reception by girls from
this proposition

And

It

1137.00;
1168.00;

The raving
i

Good Cake» and Biscuits.
The finishing touches which the good 

housewife gives to a cake or pie or pan 
of biscuits or other dish is what makes 
it either delicious and healthy or in
sipid and unhealthy. If Monopole 
Spices and Baking Powder are used no 
fear ne< d lie had about the result. 
Monopole Spices are stronger ami more 
fragrant ami .Monopole Baking Powder 
better in every way than any other 
brand. You’ll thank us for calling 
your attention to it after you try them, 
(jet them from your grocer. V. _ ________
A Kerr Bros., Mfgrs., Portland, Ore.
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Portl nJ Div idctul Company
211 and Uummarclal lUdg

242 Vk aahlngtoci Strrrl. |hwttanj. Oregon.
t,*.4» will cam y» u |i pwr month

will earn you I *• par month
jluuwillaarn you I ’■ p<’r month

Faya! Ic monthly tall or writ« 
L. M. IHvb, Pre*.
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l’INE UMBRELLA
• the bref |»rrwiit lr> <>rrg« n ur Maahlligton )mi «alt 
1va ><»ur w|i». vuur daughter, your ladj him i ..r 
our«» If fur < hriatma« Wa »«'il b, anil*«.

quail!), at very r< a**uialdr prier»
Al I I NINA, Portland. Ore.

Two «SIMM I " ••Kington Hl , Near W.«.dan1 » latke A » ♦»
1 ^lorw» I Ms.rriwn Hl . uaar Mvlwr A Frank » .1
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daya trum • u* 11

WISE BROS., Dentists
r»»lt n. % 5 I). OllKUON

a* -ti -it sis <’»nn « iiMg.
1 or. thiol au4 WaablUMlnu »'.»

THE CHILDREN ENJOY
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoy

ment which they receive and the effort» which they make, come» the 
greater part of that healthful development which is »o essential to their 
happiness when grown. When a laxative la needed the remedy which 1» 
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organ» 
on which it act», should be »uch a» physicians would sanction, because its 
component parts are known to be wholesome and tlie remedy itself free from 
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, 
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little one» enjoy, 
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effect», is 
Syrup of Fig* and for the same reason it la the only laxative which should 
be used by father» and mother».

Syrup of Fig» 1» the only remedy which act» gently, pleasantly and 
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the 
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results 
from the use of the old-time cathartics snd modern imitations, and against 
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them 
grow to tnanh<M>d and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give 
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs 
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and 
gentle Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the 
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but 
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of 
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal
ers some! lines offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be 
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents |ier bottle. Please 

to remember, the full name of the Company 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYR.UP CO. »• printed on 
the front of every pack
age. In order to get Its 
beneficial effects it is al
ways necessary to buy 
the genuine only.

••••»••••••••••»•ss»*»»«»» 

; GESTURES AND SALUTATIONS. ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

Certain gestures are absolutely Ideii- 
tlued with certain feelings. To shake 
one's list I» to threaten: to hold up one's 
finger Is to warn. To Indicate thought 
we place the tips of the tinger» on the 
forehead; to show concentratili atten
tion we apply the whole band. To rub 
the hands Is everywhere a sign of Joy, 
and to clap them a sign of enthusiasm. 
It would be easy to multiply examples. 
Affirmation, negation, repulsion, are all 
indicated by motions that everyone un
derstand*.

It I» the same. In quite ns great a 
degree, with nationalities, in »pile of 
the original diversity of the races that 
make them up. Tbe mimetic character 
results at once from race, from history 
and front climate.

The gesture of the Englishman Is 
fierce and harsh; he speaks briefly, 
brusquely; he Is cold, positive, forceful 
III« salutation 1« cold and accentuated, 
but his handshake Is loyal. The ges
ture of Germany Is heavy, good-hu
mored and always ungraceful. Many 
of the Slav people are unwilling to look 
one In the face, and they have a false 
gesture.

The Spaniard and the Portuguese, al
though dwelling In a southern land, 
gesticulate little; tbelr language Is 
rhythmic, slow, solemn; they are grave, 
their salutation Is a little theatrical.

The Italian Is lively, mobile, Intelli
gent, gay; his language Is harmonious, 
sonorous, warm and luminous, like his 
country's sky. The salutation of the 
Italian Is quick and full of feeling, his 
gesture colorisi and exaggerated.—Ixm- 
don Answers.

NEGRO GIRL LEAVES WELLESLEY.

r\tss 
POCTIA 

fWniNGT

V-

Booker T. Washington's daughter, 
who recently was reported to be doing 
well at Wellesley College, Ims now. It 
transpires, been forced to leave the In
stitution mid go to Bradford Academy. 
It is said she failed in music. While 
Miss Washington was taken up and 
made much of by the Northern girls at

The Hneezrwood Tree.
Among Its many curious products 

South Africa Includes the "sneeze
wood” tree, which takes Its mime from 
the fact that one cannot cut It with a 
saw without sneezing, as the fine dust 
has exactly the effect of snuff. Even In 
planing the wood it will sometimes 
cause sneezing. No Insect, worm, or bar
nacle will touch It. It Is very bitter 
to the taste, and when placed In water 
It will sink. The color Is light brown, 
and the grain very close and hard. For 
dock work, piers, or Jetties It Is a use
ful timber, lasting a long while under 
water.

\ F »- '

Oo-Opf r»tho Piano Olube 
Ohoapon tho Prioa to Each.

Buying All Otub Toiotlor to

ALL ABOUT THE PIANO CLUBS

jthe South was, It Ih declared, of a na
ture to give the faculty aorne embar
ra RHment.

Willow Growing.
A nice little side Issue possible to a 

farmer who Ims a small stream run
ning through his place is willow grow
ing. There Is a constant, and If any
thing Increasing, demand for basket 
willows,
bushes can be grown 
expense or trouble, 
gone Into It, however, 
scale as a trial, have
It so profitable that they have devoted 
some thought to Its details, nml have 
become extensive willow producers.

It will cost you nothing to investigate and will surely save you money 
If you are interested and cannot call In person, please fill out the attached 
inquiry blank and send to the Plano Club Manager, Ellers Piano House, 
Portland, Oregon. Catalogues, prices and all particulars will be promptly 
supplied.
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Rimili 
found

Out-of-town residents

Bridget as a Mr». Malaprop.
Bridget, who came to this country 

last year, has a limited vocabulary, and, 
while she is learning fast, some of the 
words and expressions that she has ac
quired do not always fit, her ear 
having been accurate In getting 
right term. Thus tlie other day 
said to her mistress:

“Mam, shall I tlx that Kansas back 
widh’anii ,1,lrk for

Again, Bridget was telling a tale of a 
missing friend In this city, when she 

C1TC F«rn>anennv «urea So nt. w nnrvousnwi exclaimed:
rilQ »Tt>-r timl Inf" ix-ot lir Mm«'« Ori-al N<-rv« •.!>,, Lnnw I lielleve when KatieAoevir-r Snndi»rFHEI.»'4.OOtrMll«itU«s»dtmat- Do you know I lielieve w n< n Katie 
M. l>a. ll il Kli»«.i.trf wi Arch3t..Pinlail«lpLia.Pa turns up she'll be found In the Potash

' Field!”
While at work on Friday n tremen

dous blast near l>y In 
tied the dishes In tlie 
girl cried out:

"There goes that
again.”

Both Smoked Bad One».
Hewitt—How do you like the cigar 

I gave you’
Jewett—Oh, I have smoked worse 

cigars. |
Hewitt—You have if you ever smoked 

any of tlie kind you gave me. —Judge. I
ln< Syrup the best r«m»dy to use for their .h.v<»i 
•blldrsn during tbs wstblng ptriod. i

Mother» will Aim Mrs. Vlnalow'» Booth-

the subway rat- 
kitchen and the

rapid transom

A good rnm’v town men devote near 
ly all of Saturday to waiting to get

No Such Luck.
"I see that a pugilist was killed re

cently In a slugging match.”
"Well, that Is not defense of the 

sport.”
“Well I should say not. You see----- ”
“You see we can hope for the same 

happy result all the time.”—Baltimore 
Herald.

Just ■ Trial.
"So you are really going to marry,” 

said the first Chicago girl.
"Yes,” replied the other. “I thought 

I would for a while.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

may join any of the 
clubs now forming ...

INQUIRY BUAINK—“X”
EILERS PIANO HOUSE, Portland:

Please send me catalogues and all Information about the new 
Piano Clubs to

Name

Address

.NOTE. If interested ill Organs, please specify “Organ Club” in above 
blank. It costs you nothing to investigate this money-saving opportunity. 
We guarantee to supply Pianos and Organs to Club members at a bona 
fide saving of many dollars Attend to this today.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
(Both Phones) Portland, Orc

Other Stores at San Francisco, Spokane and Sacramento
351 Washington St.,


